Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Transportation, Highways, and Public Works

Will meet at: 9:30 am Date: Tuesday, March 27, 2012

Location: Committee Room 3

Remarks:

**HCR 12 MORRIS, JIM**  
TRANSPORTATION  Amends administrative rules relative to access connection requirements

**HCR 16 FOIL**  
DISTRICTS/WATER CONSERVATION  Approves certain rules and regulations promulgated by the Amite River Basin Drainage and Water Conservation District

**HB 323 HOFFMANN**  
MTR VEHICLE/LICEN PLATES  Provides for the advertisement of the availability of specialty and prestige plates

**HB 367 LEGER**  
PUBLIC CONTRACTS  Provides relative to construction managers or third-party consultants employed by a public entity

**HB 384 DANAHAY**  
PORTS/HARBORS/TERMINALS  Provides for shallow-draft ports to lease certain property without the necessity of public bid

**HB 505 HOFFMANN**  
MTR VEHICLE/OFFICE  Provides OMV with authority to place advertisements on certain material

**HB 652 LEGER**  
PUBLIC CONTRACTS  Authorizes ports to use the design-build method on certain construction projects

**HB 680 ST. GERMAIN**  
TRANSPORTATION DEPT  Provides relative to topographical mapping

**HB 831 HAZEL**  
PUBLIC CONTRACT/BIDS  Relative to the exclusion of certain contractors from bidding on public projects

**HB 832 HAZEL**  
MTR VEHICLE/LICEN PLATES  Creates the Town of Ball 40th Anniversary Prestige License Plate

___________________________________________  
Karen Gaudet St. Germain  
CHAIRWOMAN